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At the April
meeting a Skywarn
recertification
training session will
be held for all
members and
interested
amateurs. Skywarn
is sponsored by the
National Weather
Service and is used
by forecasters to
help track severe
weather. The
training is given by
meteorologist from

the Albany Weather
Service located at
the Albany Airport.

The
information from
Skywarn Spotters,
coupled with
radar,satellite and other data has enabled the
National Weather Service to issue more timely and
accurate warnings for tornadoes, severe
thunderstorms and flash floods.

SKY\A[ARN

What is needed to
become a Skywarn
Spotter, certification
from the National
Weather Service and
a good set of
observation skills.

With any sign of
threatening
weather,an informal
Weather Net can
usually be found on
the TARA Repeater
systems. Also, as
heard recently on the
repeaters, the radio
weather link is now
active and can be
accessed by using the
s t a r ( * ) k e y t o o p e n
the link and the
p o u n d ( # ) k e y t o
drop the link. Please

identify prior to opening the link and also upon
dropping the link.

de N2LBZ
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A Peek at the PasL...
Pertraps a Potion for the Present

Written By: David M. Pascale, WB2HKR

The Troy Amateur Radro
Associanon is now four years old and
certamly flexing its muscles in local
anateur radio circles. Counted among
our :rccomplistmerts are successfiJ
Field Day efforts, a two meter and 40
MFIz repeater sysbern, thousands of
dolla$ worth of amateur radio
equpmert (the repeater equrpment and

accessories alone would cost
a fornrne to replace) and ofcotrse our
most laluable assel a growing

ttnt will hopefirlly reach
100 mernben by the end of 1995.

Wrth the success we have enjoyed
in mind I lmked back at some of my
old records. I saw scnbbled on a piece
of paper some targets for bank balances
and mernbership quotas. I only ask that
you beliwe me uhen I saythat we have
exceeded any of the erpecations we
tnd n furil of 1991. We are literally an
idea tlat e,rploded out of a garage in
Troy and has conrinued to e,rplode wer
since. What we crealed in tlnt galage
and let's make no mistake about iq was
not a loose collection of malcontents
from other clubs but effec[ve
partrcrpants ln a ne\\' orgaruza[on
dwoted to the pnnciples outlured lrr the
prearnble of the fusocnnons
Corsm,ruon and By-laws. I ask tlnt
each anrateur rer,rsit those pnnciples ,
r,lhenwer drsageement, ntuch s not
only normal but needed by any
organization rf rt rs to grow; leads to
division v/tfdl is not necessary and
nwer leads to anltlung but hard
feelmgF and infighung.

I have talked to many memben of
the club, old and new alike, and nwer
cease to be amazd at the fervor with

which they espouse a "cause". While
other mnstitrent gloups worry about
wan, frmine, tlrc AIDS epidemic and
ununploymu( just to narng a fov, we
argue vrolently over issues tlre rest of
the world doesntundersand, muctr less
care about. For o<ample, how many
passionate speeches have been given on
the steps of tlre State Capitol on tlre
merits of linked versus unlinked
repeaten? How many voices have been
rais€d in anger on Capitol Hill in
Washmgton about the virU,res of the
no-code Technician license'l How many
telwised heaxirrys have you seen on
C-SPAIJ regardrng multiple droice
versus fiX-in-*rFblanls code tests?
Does CNN carry the latest in Amateur
Radio mnffovery'l Ma),b,e they
sandwich it in between national news
and sports, but lle never seen it.

I can remernber the first year of the
Club's o<istence how we "wirged it"
wrth no equlpmerf, no money, no
repeaters, no Field Day and no
insunance. I guess these were the "good

old days." If you think the club has
senous issues now, ponder that
nostalgic past And yst, what we didnt
have was what we have now: Eul active ,
concemsd, mmmitted (no, not tlnt hnd
of comrmfied!) munberstrip. What
makes tlut membenhip work tlroug[
and here mmes the word we all hate, is
STRUCTURE. We hate it. We claim
ttxat "good" clubs dont have rt. It jus
aint so foll$. l,ook at tle Dayton
Flamvennon, it's a well orgaruzrd, well
oiled professionally managed
nanonwrde went mn by volunteers juS
like us. Well, u,hy cant we do
something like Day'ton? The ansver is

simple and its the same reason why a
lot of clubs can! we just cant tolerate
0re srucurre. We cant handle strucfure
bause we dont have discipline.
Sometirrrcs I think we dont want one
club but sevexrty-five individual
o'peratng ertities dorrg whatever th€,)'
want. I happily include myself here, as
a rnafter of frct. I cant stand sfucture
mysef but I'm working on rt.

I guess the message here is snnple
I dont thinh with all due respect to the
club mernbers I know who feel
otherwis€, and valueing their opurion
and tlrcir friendship, that we have any
real issues within tlr club. I just think
we dont like any orgarnzation 'telling

us what we can do." Face ig most of us
have strucl.re where we work, we have
the strucfi:re rmposed on us by our
frmilies and communiues, and we just

cant handle sfuc0re rmposed on us by
any other organization. It's almost as rf
our orgaruzation has reached its
sftuchrral limit. The mernbenhip,
however opaquell rs raismg its hands,
palms fonvard and saying: No more!
We have our repeater, our Field Day,
our social organizanon and we dont
want any more, and that's okay.

It's okay as long as we realize that
the dparuc at work here was not
created by any fruly divisive issues
wtuch need to be addressed, but by the
frct tbat we're hunan beings. If we
keep this in mind we'll las a long time.
Note: Ttre author of the article was
TARA's first Treaswer. TARA held its
first meetirg on April 17, 1991.

o Happy 4,fhAnniversary T.A.R.A. o
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Electronic Filing
The ARRL,/VEC was recerfly given FCC approval to
electronically forward Form 610 applications data (via
e-mail). FCC processing time c:tn now be as slrort as 5 days.
fuplicarss (prospective new licersees and upgraders) can
also call the FCC (l-800-322-ll17) to determine wtretlrer
their new license has been Sant€d. If the license has b€sn
grdrt€4 the applicant can immediately bEgin usulg the new
prirleges with ther FCC issued call srgn. That mears
tmaround tme, from t€st-takng to operating, can be a
week!

TARA TJIIF/VHF
CONTEST CO]RN-ER

Reportod By: Jerry, N2QIP

I wish to thank all w{ro came out for the January VFIF
Sweepstakes.

The Club total mrght have been a lrttle dorvn from last
year, butthe fun ouQrurred it by frr

The n€rd rtrf event will be the ARIfL QSO Party June
10-12. And then our UHFA/HF station at Field Day.
Unofficial tallies bave John "Tute". \ M2Y. leadins the
way.

o WM2Y, John, 4902
o WA2IWW, Jerry, 1540
o N2USN, Dennis" 1269
. N2PEN & N2POS, Paul - BetW, 1260
o N2PEO, Ed, 990
o N2QIP, Quippy, 854
o KB2KFV, Ken, 632
o I<BZJZJ, Art, 549
. KB2KDY. Barnie. 280

Also contibuting were: WB2HKR Dare, WB2FOB, Glert
and}.IY2U, Bill.

Assistant Mitor Note:l would [ke to apolqglze to Jerry,
N2QIP, for not havng this arflcle posted on time. Ths article
was originally forwarded very early last month but dle to
error on my pag it never made publication.

Soaf/
Mr.Bill.NIY2U

VHFAJIIF Contesters Needed
TARA is always in need of arnaleun that would like to

participafe on the TARA Contest Team. If you would like to
become a mernber of this team or find out more rrfo please
corilact Jerry, N2QIP at 272-527 4. kave a message.

TARA Applies for Club Call
On Monday, March 27, 1995 TARA officially filed for

their own club call srgn. Our club has been in pursuit of a call
sign sirrce mmors began several years ago. The FCC began
acceptng application Form 6108 for club and military
recreation station licens€s, on March 24,1995, makrlg this all
possible.

The new call will be from the new allofted block of calls
nwer before issued. Ttre so{alled Group "X" (2-by-3) call srgr
prefixes ufrrich were reserved on March 24, 1978 (but nwer
implemerrd) for certain types of amateur stations will be
available under the varuty call sign systern as Group "D" call
signs. These are:

RACES WClAud{ toWCOZZZ
Club WKIAAAtoWKW.TZ
Military Recreation WMltuL{toWMOZJIZ
Repeaten WRIAuL{ toWROT-7-Z
TemporaryLicenses WTlfuL{to'V,/TOALZ

After TAIL{ is gnnt€d one of these new cal srgns they
then can apply for a new shorter club r,anity call sigr from a
different call srgn block.

Club ID Badges
The ofrcial TARA club badge is avarlable to all

mernbers of our club. They are brigh yellow with black
lenenng and are very disincuve.

Ifanyone would [ke to purchase one ofthese badges, they
are asked to mntact Gerald Murray, WA2MW, at the next
monthly meeflng. Group orden are put in rqgularly to keep the
erperse dorvn for all.

Club Certilicates
Our secretary has advisod us that she is still holding a

ntunber of mernbenhip certificates that have nwer been
picked up. Any currerfr or past TARA mernber is entitled to
one oftlrese very handsorne certificales.

Any new 1995 mernber that has nwer received the
certificate, is asked to please contact our secretary
immedralely.

Also if you have received your certificate but there is
some hnd of error please inform us. Anyone with questions
should confact June Smitlu KA2VEK at {518)6&4521,
werungs please.
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THE BTJBBA REPORT - APRIL 1995
Wriuen By: Thomas "Bubba" Rernmer! N2TTA

Welt the past morfll or so, ha-s
seen a few TARA mernben pop up in
the Surrfer area. First to make contact
on 2 meten was Gmrge, N2YXC, on
his way to sunny Florida. We almost
missed hinL but thanls to the range of
the Surrner repeater, we cauglrt him
before he got past us. The nod mntact
was from Mad( ND0C
Unfor[rrately, we only made lard llno
cor$act. Mark came to Sunfer and
pasd his 13 WPM code test, but
woul&rt you know it, I was out of town
the day he was here. Iast, but nd least
was Dennis, N2USN, passlng thtough
on I-95 on his lvay to Parris Island
USMC boot camp for his son's
gradnuon We bumed up the 147.015
repeater for about an hour. Our thanlcs
to the gang in Sunfer for lefting us te
up the repeater for a great rag chew
Note that we did leave breals and
several times asked if anyone needed the
repeater - maybe we talked too frstl
Derufs timed thrngs perfectly as I was
able to mrtact his dad Dor\ WB2VJC
on the South Carohna SSB net on 3915

wtile Denris was still in range on 2
rneters. Thanks to the "good ole boys"
on 3915 for lethng nre pass informal
taffc right at fte begumng of tlre net.
Two days laler, as I was puuing the
fiflshtng touclres on this morfh's Bubba
Reeoq I agan made mntact wrlh
N2USN ard N2WUB on the way
home. Woul&rt you know we timed it
righ agarn!! George N2YXC gave nre
a shout on the repeater and right away I
said, 'Tlang on George!! Dennis may
still be in range!!" Sure eroug[ we got
a good roundable gomg wlh N2TTA
N2YXC and N2USN with visrts from
Dave-KD4HTU , Tsn-KC4ZlC and
Steve-KC4HNS. We talkod for about a
half-hour and Dennis and George made
arrdngern€rfis to go simple,n after they
got out ofrange.

I had a lot of fiin worlcng the
ARRL DX corfiest and the CQ WPX
corfiest, both of which were held
recufily. fve already received some DX

QSL cards ditectly. This made me
think ttrat I befter get set up with the
urmming QSL bureau. I drccked tlrc

ARRL operating manual and found out
tlrattlre informanon is a little out of date.
The correct information for the
rncomirg bureau follows. For all those
w'ith "2" calls, no maffer wtrere you
ach:ally live, the rrmming bureau is
handled by the Norlh Jeney DX
Associatiorl P.O. Box 599, Monis
Plains, NJ 07950. You should send a
SASE to them for information and a
sigrr-up form. They prefer that you do
NOT send envelopes. You can
purclnse l0 postage credits for $5.00
(they supply the envelopes). I strongly
urge everyone to sigr up. You would
hate to miss a QSL card from a DX
mntact. Even if you're only operating 2
msters, sigl up now. You never know
wtren a DX corfact rrugtt happen.
Some day l0 meten will be open agan
(at least that's wtr,at I'm told). Until then,
if you're new to TARA! youll probably
catch "upglade fever" this mming Field
Day. nr

Until next monfl 73 !aX, de Bubb4
N2TTA

REPEATER OFFSETS
"Radio Tips for the Beginner"

By:Newt ORadio

How mme $'{rcn I hear t}re old timcn talk repeaten, they nwer have to ask wtat t}rc oftet is? Even rf it's a new repeater!
Is there a magical knowledge that mmes with erperience? I was led to believe that once you had been on the air for a nurnber of
yean, all this knowledge just came to your brain from all that oposure to RF. FIa!! Those oldtimen have been found out!!! I
read tlte ARRL repeater directory. It seerns tlrat oftets work like this: On 2 meters, rspealers below 147.000 MFIZ have a
negafive oftet. Repeaters above 147.000 MHz have a positive oftet. Thqr I said, wait a minute, u4rat about a repeater ON
147.000 MHz? A lrfile more research hrmed up the frct that repeaters on 147.00, I47.03 or 141.06 can have a negative or
positive oftet.

When it mmes to ttte 440 band, repealers below 446 MFIz have a positive oftet and those above have a negative oftet.
Actually, there are no rcp€ater rnputs or ouputs from 445.000 tD 46.975. On 220 MFIz it's easy because tlrey all have
negafive lnpub. The national srnplex frequorcies are 146.52,223.50 and 446.00. We wont mention v\.hich ham (with a
2-land call) aslrcd for tlr oftet for 146..52 ufiile operanng on a VERY wide coverage repeaier in 4-land.

Oh yeab one last thing: Some repeaters have non-standard oftets or more than one lnput. For example, 147.2I n
Colurnbia Coutry has a posrtive oftet plus an additional input on 27.185 MHz, AM mode only. ery
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Weekend Antenna Project

Are you lmking for a simple, yet interesting
weekerd artenna project? Well here is one that miglrt
not win a beauty award but it sure will perform. h frct
W6AAQ, Don Johnsorl designer ofthis antenna reports
his anterun wen outperforms a 5/8- r,rave vertical. A
mmbination of top and c€nt€r loadrng offen improved
efficienry over continuously loaded affifiras. The only
matenals youll need are a lmgth of stiffwire and a scrap
of circuit-board malenal, in addihon to the BNC
connector.

CONSTRUCTION:
The entire wtrip section with abovc cerfer loading

mil is made of one mrtinuous length of material. An
l8-inch length of brazng rod or no.14 Copperweld wire
is suitable.

The top loadrtg disk may be macle from a scrap
crcuit board" copper flastxng or slreet brass sock.
Aluminum is not recommended.

The drmersiors for this antenna are give in the
dtagram above. Fint wind the cerfer loerding coil. Use a
,z-inch bolt, wooden dowel or other cylindrical object
for a coil form. Begln wndtng at a poirt 3 inches from
one end ofthe wire, and wrap the wire nghAy around the
mil form. Wind 5% trms, with just orouglr qpace
behileen tums so tlrey dont touch.

Rqnove the mil from tlre form. Nert determlne ttr
length necessary to insert tlre wire into the mnneclcr
youll be using. Cut the lorg urd of the uire to this length
plus 4 rrches, me:rsure from the center of the coil. Solder
the wrrc to the cerner pn and assernble ttre mnnoctrcr. A
tigh-fifiing sleeve made of Teflon or Plixiglas rod may
be usod to support and insulate tlre arf,"nna wire inside
the sltell. An altemafive is to fill the shell wrt]r epoxy
cern€rq and allow the cernent to sst whilc the wire is held
centered in the shel. The top loading disk may be
crculal, cut with a hole saw. A circular disk is not
requrd however- rt rnay be of any stnpe. Jus
rernember that with a larger dislq less mrl indrctance will
be requirod, and vice versa. Drill a hole at tlre certrer of
the disk for mourting rt to tlre wire. For a more rugged
antsrt4 reinforce the hole with a brass eyelet. Solder the
disk rn place atthe top ofthe anterx4 and mnsffuction is
mmplete.

Tune-up:

Now if youVe followed the directiors up until now you're
ready to t:ne your new ant€nna.

AdlusUnent consists of spreadrng the coil Urms for the mrrect
amount of induchnce. Do this at the center frequency ofthe range
you'll normally be usurg. Optimum ind.rctance is determined with
the aid ofa field-sfrength meter at a distance of l0 or 15 feet.

Anachthe afienna to a handheld transceiver operating on low
power, and take a field strength readtng. With the transmifier
tumed ofl spread the coil ums sligltly, and then take another
readrng. By e;perimmt, spread or compress the mil tums for the
maxinrum field sfugth readmg. Please take your time while
malang these measurernents and be as precise as possible. Very
limle adjusUnert should be required! There is one precaution,
howwer. you must keep your body, arms, legs, and head m the
same relative position for each field strurgSh measurement. It is
s,uggested that the taruceiver be placed on a nonmetal table and
operated at arm's lmgth for these chocks.

Once the maximum field srength readrng is obtained"
adjustrnerts are complete. With this antsnna in operatiorl youll
likely find it possible to access repeaters that are difficult to reach
with other shortened antenrns.

ARRL Antenna Book- 17th Edition
If you're one ofthe many that enjoy desigru€ and buildrng you own .mtenna systems then youll wart the ARRL Antenna Bmk. This
publicanon is chuck filled with sateof -thc art ante,ruria and transmission line proJects. The 17ft Edition presqts the best and most
higttly regarded coverage of antenrn fi,rndrunerrals, propagation, tansnission lines, Yagis and quads, as well as all popular wire
antenna designs. See TARA's Bookstore Nlanager, Kenny, KB2KFV, for your personal copy.

Top Loaded 144 MHz Mobile Antenna
- t r r - , - T

3"
I
I
I

4"

I

Deslgned By: WOAAQ

-T/

/

5'
Turns
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TRRR COMPUTCRCORNCR
Featuring computer tips and advice for IBM users.

Written By. Tom Remmert, N2TTA

I saw something very irferesting in the March 13, 1995 issue of PC Week. I
was reading Peter Coffee's column about DSP chips. FIe tatked about d€dicat€d
DSP chips versus using gqrcral pr.rpose chips. He then werf on to describe a
"13MlZ NSC device with a push button user irferfrce and plug-and-play

, hardware. This under-$200 box is not a PC, a Macintostr, or even a PDA: It's a
Timewave DSP-9..." Inoks like another ham masquerading as a mmputer geek.
He goes on to oplain how well it worked in the ARRL DX mntest on 40 meten. It

seems he was operating CW with a 40 wafi Ten-Toc ng. I di&rt trink anyone in 6-land ran under a "Califomia Kilowafi." It
just goes to show how hams are out in front with technology.

Another PC publica[on talked about wireless connoctions to computer netwodc via cellular and other methods yet to be
deployed. It merrioned how analog celhrlar moderns jus dont cut it and how the future is in "digital pacl€t connnunications."
Now wtrere have I heard that term before?

Rumor has it that Window 95 will be rs:arned Win-Whenever. Sonre nrmors have the ship date slippng from August to
Novernber but bsts arc it will make it by August so it can be on conrputers sold during the Ctrisrnas rush. My suggestion is to
wait at least 2 weeks after release before installrrg it. Check ttre various BBS (mmputer and packet) to see w{nt problems
peoplearehavingbeforeyoujump infestfirst. Willthe ne*venionbeWin95.l orWing6?

It seerns many businesses arc still buyng 486's instead of Peffium processors due to the price differurce. Supposedly the
price difference isnt all tlut great when comparing new computers, but upgndes are a different animal. Ifyou want to upgnde
your motherboard to a Pentiunr, you may find tlut you need all new RAM. If your tlinkrng about this, now miglr be a good
time wtrile there is still a good market for used 486's and IMB SIMMS.

Anluay, that's a bnef recap of what's going on in the rndrslf publications. If you have any hc tips, questions or
suggestions for fuure topics, send them via packet to N2TTA@KDIHTU.#SUM.SC.USA.NA. Hopefi.rlly, well be on the
kttemet soon. The local phorn cooperalive @armers' Telephone Cooperative, cim you believe it!?!) is putnng in some [pe of
access, but I hear there are only 4 local lines to start. America On Line, CompuServe, Prodiry, etc. dont have local phone
nrunbers here, so we'rc out of luck. Maybe rvhen the Microsoft net comes on-ling well get a nrnber.

TARA ANNUAL ACHMVEMENT AWARD

TARA will be presatng tlrc
Thomas M. Rernmert Achievernerf
Award at this yeafs Field Day. This is
the second year for this annual award.
We want tlrc ertire club to participale in
selec[ng the winner. After much
discussioq your Board of Direclcn has
decided that the followirg procedues will
be followed. At tlrc Apnl munbenhip
mesffrg each mqnber may submit a
piece of paper with up to three names of
people hdslre feels deserve tlre award.
Ba[ots will be secret. You can vote for

CALL FOR VOTES

I,2 or 3 people. If you cant make it to
the mestil€; put your vot€s on a single
piece of paper (dont write your nanre or
call sigr on the ballot), put the ballot in a
sealed envelope wrthyourname andget it
to any mernber of tlre board of directrcn.
These ballos will be opened at the
meeting and dropped into the ballot box
ur such a m:uner that the votes will
rernain secret.

Two mernbers will be askedto courf
tlre ballos, keep tlrc results secret and
obtain the plaque to be presenfed at Field

Day. The person receivmg the most
votes will be the winner. The identitv
the winner will not be revealed to anyone
urfril the ar,rard is pres€rfied at Field Day.
Should one ofthe ballot munten leakthe
winnels name before hand, the jail at the
Green Island potce stiation will receive a
top to bouom scrubbing with a tooth
brush.

The inscription on the plaque reads
"For your positive accomplishments and
afiitude towards our club." This should
guide you in your voting. r.rr
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A.T.V.E.T. Begins 1lth Year
ATVET (Albany/Troy Volunteer Examiner Team) is celebrating their

llth year of administering FCC amateur exams in the Capital District.
ATVET still remains the largest volunteer examiner team found in the
Northeast.

The next exam date will be Saturday, May 13, 1995. ATVET exams are
held in the C.I.I. Building (Center for Industrial Innovations), Room 3051,
on the Campus of R.P.I. in Troy. The doors open at 8:20 AM, with exams
starting at 9:00 AM. NOBODY will be admitted into the exzrm room after the
9:00 AM starting time. No pre registration is required for any of ATVET's
exams. A test fee of $5.90 either cash or check is required for those taking
any elements above Element -2 or Element -lA. Make sure you bring two
proofs of identification, with one being a picture ID. Also bring any of your
original documentation (current license, CSCEs...etc.) along with photo
copies, calculators, pens and pencils to the exam session. Anyone needing
special handicap arrangements are asked to call in advance. The CII Building
is handicapped accessible,

The following exam dates are the complete schedule for 1995.
Cancellations if needed will be announced on both the Capital District
Repeater Net (Nightly onr46.94Nn1zat 6:30 PM) or WGY - 810 AM.

AMATEUR RADIO CALL SIGNS ATVET Liasion Report
Written By: W.J.Eddy, NY2U

The March I l. 1995 exam session held on the
campus of RPI served a total of 18 candidates, with 14
volunteer examiners that administered a total of 29
exam elements. Out of this group there were 5
candidates that earned their Technician Class. I
Tech/Plus, O General, I Advance, and I Extra
Class. The following VEs were on hand for this
session:

NY2U, WB2FOB, K2BUF, WF2B,
wAlKKM, N2AIF, WM2U, WA2[WW'
WB2HKR, N2LBR, WB2SBO, NZLB.Z,
N2USK and I(F2WA.

The names listed below earned either their first
ticket, or credit towards a license upgrade:

o Roske, Timothy P. (KB2TGG) EXTRA
o Braswell, Sylvester W. (WA2EZL) ADVANCED
o Graham, Richard W. (KB2TRZ) TECFVFIF
o Dorato, Victor W., Jr NONE) TECHNICIAN
o Ferguson, Mike (NONE) TECHNICIAN
o Hines, Waytre L. (NONE) TECHNICIAN
o Joyce, Michael F. (NONE) TECHNICIAN
. Taylor, Cha-Ron F. (NONE) TECHNICIAN

March 1, 1995

Radio Distrlct I Group"A" lGroup"Brr lGroup"C" lGroup 
"D"

Ertru lAdvanced lTech/Gen | \ovice
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Just like John Denvet's song
"Rocky Mountain High" eys,
Colorado is now berrg orjoyed by our
very o\\n Cathy, NDOD. FIer
ernployer has relocated her to laVets,
Colondo so that slre can "Clean

House," so to qpeak. We bave a $ealqy
suspicion tlxat she really werfi out there
to be with all those ski bums. All
jolcng aside Cathy,
CONGRATULAIONS, and erjoy.
Hopeto seeyou smn

It has been said that Steve
N2PZP, and Rita N2TTD, have a new
mernber of their frmily. Upott
mqumg, it was verified. They told this
report€r that it was red headed and
very, very norsy. Youll have to ask
ttrern about it.

2 Meter Packet DX Champion:
We are proud to announ@ that Deruris,
N2USN, is nowtheundisputed 2nrc1er
Packetoer ctnmpion of the world! His

themselves as "The tlltra Flallowed
Fellows", tlrey are caling the VHF
team "The Very Flarried Fi€nds".
Likewise, the VHF team arc caftng
themselves "The Very Honest Force",
and they are calling the UHF team
"The Uhnrately Hopeless Fa^r@".
Whew, these are suorg andbiuername
cailrtg. We better keep a watchfi.rl eye
on these teams before any violence
stafis. Both team captains will make a
reportto all, at the montlrly meeting, so
please bethere.

Those of you that havsnt filled out
a quesuonnaire yet or ifyou have an
upcoming even! please do so via
TARA or at the regular monthly
meeung. Remernber always tltat this is
a frmily orierned club. In order to hear
the very best newVgossip...mps!
Shhlrlr, you must be very, very quiet!

Public Service Events
TARA's Public Service Chaiman lras announced the
fo[owurg dat€s t]nt well need volurfeers. If you would like
to volunteer your services please corfact Keq N2RXO, as
soon as possible

o APRIL 30 Troy - Walk America
o MAY 26 Cohoes - MemorialDay Parade
o JLINE 19 Troy - Samaritan Hospital

Welcome New Members
TARA is proud to announce their newest mernben. Please
welmme these new amaleurs and their frmilies to our
organization.

o Debbie & Rick Graham, I<B?TRZ
. Ray Szlasa, N2WY
. Kim Fan, N2ZLA
o Eric Unright, N2UQB
o Karen & McDonald Smith. KB2SPM

Congrmtlmion!

?ie r447/z/t,
Hooray for Hollywood

Written By: Bill "Hollywood" St.Jear\ N2YNP

BIRTHDAYS:
Gmrge Smith N2YXC & Jane Smith 4/7

Rickl, Crraharr\ IB2TRZ,4/8 - MaureenMouso, 4/12
MargaretWamer,N2PEK4/16 - David Collts, 4120

CORRECTION:
Paul RobideaU N2PEN, 314 not2/4

newly corstructed packet sbtion is so
good, ttrat he is able to roceive DX
stations. By tlrc way Dennis, how do
you spell Mississippi? The gremlms did
it.

The Wells Communications
gararyle sale was a toal success. We
would like to thank Johr\ WAIYXQ,
and Wells Commnications for the
invitationto all. Itwas well approciated.
Everyone se€rned to mme away very
happy. Well maybe not weryone. Hey
Chief, did you find your antennas?

It's a boy! Kirn, N2ZL"A, and his
wife also named Kim, proudly
announce the birlh of Jeruny John 3lbs.
11o2. It is said ilrat mother and son are
dourg fing but dad is another strcry.
Congmnlanons to tlre both ofyou.

The saga ofthe dueling antennas,
UHF vs. VHF. Reports from both the
UHF and VHF teams are very biter.
The UHF team arc refenins to
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Working the World Using QRP Power
This month we thought rt would be f-n to erplore the

frscinating world of QRP operanng. Some of you new to the
hobby migh be asking younelf '\I/hat is QRP?" Otlren
migttt be askingthe big question, wtrere do I find otherhams
usrng QRP? Can QRP only be used on HF- CW? Are there
any groups dedicat€d to QRPen? Hopeftlly well have the
arswer to tlrese questions and a few more in the axticle.

Oh just v,ttat is QRP? The ARRL defines QRP
operation as any mode ofoperation (o<. CW SSB, RTTY or
SSTD runrxrg l0 wafis input or 5 watts ouQtrt power. The
fint fe$/ tlxngs any good QRPer will tell 1'ou when you're first
flrhng wththe idea of aRPtng; is to bone up on your
knowledge of radiowave propagatioq lernto be patiurt and
dispel anythoughs that you must runhigh power (QRO)
Always list€n, listen, list€n!

A fsw rules ofthunb to renrernber u'hile QRPing are:
l. Listen, listen, listen.
2. Call other station; don't just call CQ.
3. Expect less-than-optimum signal reports.
4. Be persistent and patient.
5. Know when to quit.
Rernernber that many of us like to answer the sfonger

stations w{rile passurg by the weaker ones. Youll have befier
luck answering a CQ tlnn ruUatng one. When operating CW
make sure that you add "/QRP" 

@x NY2U/QRP) to your
call, so the arnateur on the other end doesrt go on with a long
windod dissertation about how you're wealg ormigtrt have the
wrong antenna on.Once agarn be patier[ and get him ur the
log

The following list offfrequencies will assist you rvhile
you're tming the FIF bands:
CW QRP acrMry centers around 1810, 3560, 7040, (7030
for QRP DX), I 0. I 06, 14.060, 2 1.060 and 28.060kI{2.
PHONE QRP 3985, 7285,14.285, 21.385 ard 18.885kl{z
(WARC ballds IAI7B0 are also hotbeds for QRP acti"rty)
NOVICE QRP 3710, 7110,21.110 and28.ll0kFlz.

For those of you that urjoy paper chslng, QRPlng has its
share ofawards and endorsernerfrs. There are thousands of
arnateun that have eamedtheirWAS (Worked All States) and
WAC (Worked AI Continerfis) while using only 2 wats!

There have even been a ferv that have achieved DXCC using
just 5 watts or less.

There are several clubVorganizations catenng especially
to the QRPers. A nrunber ofthese clubs offer newsletters to
ther mernbers. Joining one (or all) ofthese clubs can give the
fuferested arnateur a much more rounded view ofthe QRP
game.

The QRP ARCI (Amateur Radio Club krternational)
offen mernbenhip for US arnateus at $12.00 per year and
publislres the newsl*er QRP Qtnnerly. Cmtafi:

Mike Kilgore, KG5F
2045AshHillRoad
Carrollton. TX 75m7

The Michrgan QRP Club d.res are $7.00 for US memben.
The club prirfrs an informative newsle$er, Ihe Five Wqtter.
Conhct:

Michigan QRPCtub
P.O.Box80804
Larsing MI4tf908{804

A British-based club is tlrc G-QRP Group. The
newsletter SPMT offen a wrique view of low power
hammrng as vigorouly urjoyed by our friends in the United
Kingdom. Dues are 512.00 for stateside hams Write to ther
"US Agerfr":

LukeDodds,W5HKA
2852 OakForest
Grapevine, TX 76051

Many QRPers speak ofthe thrill of commurucanng usurg
lower power in mmparison to mahng their first mntact on
amat€ur radio. Usurg QRP doe$t mean you're limit€d to just
CW. There are many that fiy low power operahng on
RTTY, SSB, VHF, UFIF and yes, even SSTV!

Why dont you run your own operimurt with a ferv
frierds and keep crarkrrg that power down? See just how low
you €n go w{fle still mamtamrng mmmunications. Eleware,
youjusmigttgethmked!

TARA Packeteers Hit the Air
Marry of TARA's packet rnariacs c:m now be found on l45.07MFIz. Recently the garg moved to this new frequency and now

are running PBBS, digi's, nodes and even galernays. This frequency was picked so we wouldrt tie up some of the all ready busy
packst firequmcies. So mme join the fun! Try the all new "Uncle Sam 145.07 Network."
CIub Pcrsonal Mailboxes:WB2HKR-4, KE2XF4, N2Z-A4, NY2U4, KF2WA4, N2WY-4, N2USN4, KA2HRM4 WAlYXQ.4,

N2OWC4, KBLJA , N2NOU-4ardN2UBQ-4 DIGIpeaten:WB2HKR-1, KE2XF-I, WFD, TROY, N2OWC-l, KF2WA-l, N2USN-l,
KA2HRM-I, I(3'2JZ,-1, N2NOU-I and N2UQB-l GATEWAY/l{odes: NY2U-7 and N2USN-7 ** Also you can access the Rippers Club
MailboxRV!V4
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News Of OurNeighbors

Rip Van llinkl^e Amotqtr Rudio Socidy
Chb Repeaten I{T,2INIHzJRWB2IIEB

RVWARS operates their club packet radio
nmlbox on l45.07MFIz under the call srgn
"RV'W4". If you cant make it direct from the
Albany/Troy ar€a you migh uV usrg KA2HRM-I
(Dlclpeater). Once you sign this board you wil find
posbngs of all the latest club information and even
sorne satellito lnformation provrded by Mafty,
N2LDR

RVWARS is geanng up lbr this yeals Field Day
'95 held onthe weekend of Junc 24 &25. The Rippen

will be reumrng to their FD site locatsl on the Ctratlnm Fair
Grounds, in Chatham, NY. l,ook for this group operating under
tlrc call sign of WD2K. Also if you're out taveling around feel
welcomed to stop in for a visit, and a hot cup of coffee. Take
route 203 (east) into Chatham, at the traffc futrt take a ngtrt
hand trm orfio route 66. Follow 66 turtil you see ttrc Grand
Union on your righ and lmk for the ennance. Talk in of course
will be on the l51.zll\frIz repeat€r. For information. about
RWVARS, please call Dave, WD2K at (518) 732-7532
wenings.lry

Sardoga County R 4"CES Associaion
Chrb Repeaten I{T.ANIHzIRWA2UI/D(

RACES didnt have a formal meeung for
March but inst€ad held a Swapfest at the
County Solar Buildrng Agatn this year they
hadtheir bands filledwith the large crowdthat
slrowed up. It lmks like there were around
150 plus that attended.

Samtoga will sponsor their ne,rc exam
session on Sanrday, May 13 at 9:00 AM at
the County Solar Buildrng, Route 67, Ballston

Spa. The mntact for this session rs Jrn, KG2H, and he can
be reached atthe phone number glen below.

RACES has akeady accumulated a nurnber of public
service wenb wfiich follows: Nnl 29,4H Wal<arhorL
April 30, March of Dimes; May 28, Tour de Cure Bike
Race; and the biggest event of the year, Field Day. If you
would like to volunteer your services please mntact Jirn,
KG2H.

If you need to find out more about this orgaruzatron
please mrfact Presiderf - Jim Polewczah KG2H, at (518)
695{878. ry
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Albany Coung' Emergency Sa$rc
Club Repeaten l4l.l2MflzIRWlB2Z.A I

Kathy, N2SQY, report thd tlre
l47.lzMf,Iz repeatrer on top of the VA Hospital
in Albany is back on the air. Several weeks ago
this repeater went down uith the problerns with
the finals. On tlre weekend of March 4 & 5-
Bob, WB2ZCM and Rollie, WB2CNS, made
final repain and renrmed the repeater back to
regular usage by Albany RACES.

On March 16. RACES and TARA will
jointly sponsor a licersrrg class to be hold at Heatley High in
Green Island. If you need information about this class please
contact Ksr Davis, KB2KFV, at 2124112.

Every Tuesday you may join Albany RACES on their
weekly trdtmng net startirg at 7:00PM. Many topics and skills
of ernergmcy mmmunications are covend each week. You do
NOT have to be a mernber to parucrpate.

If you're not qute sure wtrat MCES has to offer or how
to jout" wtry dont you take a momerfi and call Chief Radio
Officer Bob, WB?Z;C\[\ at (5 l8) 237 -8473 . nv

Schmeaady Museum Amqteur Radio Asstrc
club Repearen 147.37 SMHzIRKA2QYE

SMARA will purchase a nsw arswering
machine for the purpose of providing amateus
and potential arnateu$ with the lalest information
about SMARA.

Btll, KEDG, and Steve, WA3RKB, were
appoirfod by tlre Chairman to develop needed
amqrdnents to the SMARA Constihrtion.

On March 15, Dck Frey, WA2AAU, spoke to the club
on tlre topic ofantenna grounding a subject certainly not
new to him. Dck is well knorv throughout the world for his
otraordinary mffiest efforts with the Mourfi Greylock
E@itionary Force - W2U/1. Dck works for General
Elecric Raearch and Development at the Earth Station
located on Crawford Hill in Schenectady.

Monthly rnee[ngs for SMARA are held the third
Wefuesday of each month at 7:00 PM on the second floor
ofthe Schenectady Museum and PlanstariunL Not Terrace.
Ifyou would like additional information regardrng SMARA
please mrfact Peter Flarvey, WB2F\MI on the
L47 .37 slvftlz repeater. rN
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News Of Our N

Rm sseloq C o u nty ARE S/RAC ES
Ctub Repeater': 147. l8MIIz/R WS2B

The wheels are staftng to trm agan within
Rersselaer Couty RACES tlnnks geatly to
John, KA2VBI. In ftct ovcr the last three montls
fis beenjust John and Dave, WB2VXS, checking
in each week on the raining net as officers.

Recerfly John has takrer onthe resporsibility
of malcng sure that the cour$ commurucations
van gets used by RACES mernbers for taining.
On February 2I, 1995, John took the van up to
Sctragtrtimke in froff ofthe new Grand Union for

the weekly U-dmrng net. A[ of RACES owned equipmuf
aboard the \.an was thorougtrly checked out . More outings like
this are planned.

Those of you that belong to RACES are asked to fill out
the enclosed database update form in vour January RACES
newsletler. This is the only way that you €n assure your
newslefierwill cornnue each morfrh

To find out more about RACES/ARES call Chief Radio
Officer, Gmrge Boweq N2LQS, on the l45.33MFIz repearer
orJohr KA2VBL x235-9321. rw

Albany Amateur Rudio Association
CIub Repeaten 145. 19MIIz./R KM2H

fu{IL{ is holdmg a rafle of a Alinco -
DR600T/B (I44l440NfrIz) dt'al bander,
mobile radio. This radio has such feah.res as
rernote mnfol operations with an Fil,
detachable front mnfrol panef 28 memory
charnels, 3 auto dialer mlxnory channels, DSQ
pagug feah.re, 3 ouQut power selections,
CTCSS encode and power oueut 45W on
VHF (35W - UFD. Tickets are now avarlable

for just $2.00 each or 3 for S5.00, by corfacting Saul Abrams,
K2XA or any AARAmernber. Albanl cortinues their search
for support in this yeafs FD exercise held in June. Emig
WM2U, u lmkiry for houing for their FD statiors in the
form of RVs, failers, pop-ups or custorn lars. Arybody tlrat
nxgtf bo able to help tlrern out is askd to corffact Emie at
877 -7 499 . Au{RA mests eactr morttr Septunber through May
at the Colonie Communrty Cerfer, Csltral Avenue, Albany.

For info call Emie Popp, KMHTU, at 477-9581 rN

Sch enedady Amdeu r Radio. Assxiation
Club Repeaten 147.06MII2/R K2AE

Antennas, particularly wire antennas,
was the topic for the April 3rd meeting of
SARA. On hand was Dan Whelerl
WB2WHD, and the "old pro" hims€lf
Howard l,ester, W2ODC, spealcng to the
crowded rmm about horne brewing afiennas
from wire. Both of these gatlemen
oplained thar hams dont have to sperd
hun&eds of dollan to get a good srgnal on

tlre air.
It lmk like TARA isrtthe only club interested in

gefting club QSL cards. Riglrt now SARA is aslcng their
membenhip to submit ideas for a new club QSL card. If
yourdesign is picked fromthe many urteredyoull receive
a brand new % wzve, 2 met€r mag mourfi antffn4
murtesy of Elwric City Communicanons.

TARA salutes the outstandingjob that Dck Arthur,
WV2F, has done semng as coordinatror / Liaison with the
SARA VE Team. To find out more, please contact Phil
Bradway, KB2HQ orV.Pres. RayWonple, KA2DVM.

Southqn VqrrutnlAmnteur Radio CIub
Club Repearen l45.39MIIz/R WA1Z.LS

Get prepared for the Benrxnglon Tour de Cure
bike race sponsored by the American Diabet€s
fusociation on May 2I, 1995. SoVARC reports
ttrattlryil be handhng all ofthe mmmunications ur
conjunction with B€rmngttcn Counfy ARES. As of
nglrt now it appean that SoVARC will need
around 20 arnateun to supply mmmumcanons
alorg the 62 mile r:rce course. Anyone interested in
particrpatng is encouraged to contact Alan

Shepard, NILSZ, on BBSSW or at (802) M2-7I6l.Yan
dont zuppose that thq/il allow "old one traclg" Walg
AA2KN4, to bike ride in this race, do you? Ivlayte if they
could mount a rockirg chair and a2ffier radio on one of
those new birycles, he muld lead the pack. If you're in the
area of Bqnrngton, please try out the new AA2KJV[
146.835MH2 re4raIor syst€rn which is sponsored by
SoVARC, tell ttrcrn Mr.Bill sent you!

SoVARC meets on the fourth Tuesday of every month
at the Benmngton Free Library'. You may also call Randy
Gaies, NIGW! at (802) 375-1263. w
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OFFICERS

President: Bifl Eddy, NY?U 273-9248

Vice President: Ken Davis. KB2KFV 272-0112

Secretary: June Smith, KA2VEK 664-4521

Treasurer: Jack Culliton, N2LBZ 271-6763

Sergeant at Arms: Skip Wilson, KE2XF 664-4521

DIRECTORS

Rudy Ault, N2JZK 271-7282
Marilyn Davis, KB?JZI 272-0112
Bud Hovey, WF2B 283-2337
Dave Pascale, WB2HKR 7E5-5040
Steve Watson, N2PZP 272-7470

Repeater Manager: Dennis Bulger, N2USN
Repeater Technical Advisors:

Dave Edwards. WA2GBO
John Pritt, WAlYXQ

Membership Committee: Bruce Roberts, KA2HRM
Refreshment Committee: June Smith, KA2VEK

Equipment Manager:  Jerry Jackson, N2QIP
RDF Chairman: Steve Watson. N2PZP

Newsletter: Editor-in-Chief Perry White
Editor: Jack Culliton, N2LBZ 271-6763

Assistant Editor: Bill Eddy, NY2U
Assistant Editor:  El len Cul l i ton
Copier: REM Printing

Please send all correspondence to Editor-TARA
at 3 Oxford Circle,Troy, NY 12180 or via
packet at WA2UMX-5 144.950
or E-mail N2lBZ@aol.com

NOTICE: THE EDITOR OF THIS NEWSLETTER ASSUMES
NO RESPONSIBILIry FOR THE CONTENTS,ACCURACY OR
READABILITY OF THIS PUBLICATION. HOWEVER. BY READING
THIS NOTICE IT  BECOMES THE RESPONSIBIL I ry  OF THE READER
TO HELP IMPROVE THE OPERATING PROCEDURES FOUND ON
THE AIRWAYS.

HF Contest Chairpeople: Walt Legowski , WAl KKM
Sue Rothschild , N2LBR

Events Committee:Ken Collis, N2RXO
UHFA/HF Contest Coordinator: Jerry , N2QIP
Assistants: Dennis, N2USN

Art Ceas. KB2JZJ

VE Team Contact Bud Hovey, WF2B

Troy Amateur Radio Association
PO Box 584
Latham. NY 121 10
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NEXT MEETING: SKYWARN
Apr i l  18,1995

Green lsland Municipal Bldg.
7:30 PM


